CIRCULAR

Attention: Students of B.E., III semester (Regular)

Sub: Reg. Compulsory attendance for Inter/ Intra Institutional Internship (Phase II)
Ref: NIE/Dean (AA)-102/2022-23/Odd/21 dated: 01.02.2023

The students of B.E., III semester (except Lateral Entry & Change of Branch/ College students) are hereby informed to compulsorily attend the Inter/ Intra Institutional Internship (Phase II) which is scheduled between 20th March to 1st April 2023 without fail.

Internship shall be considered as a head of passing and must be mandatorily completed for the award of degree. Those, who do not take-up/ do not complete the internship shall be declared as fail and shall have to complete it during subsequent examination after satisfying the internship requirements.

Note: The detailed schedule of the Internship will be issued by the respective departments.

The HoDs are hereby informed to bring the contents of this circular to all concerned & make necessary arrangements for the same.

Dr. Y.S. Varadarajan
Dean (AA)

Copy to:
1. The Principal, Vice Principal – for information
2. COE/ SDSC/ Head- IQAC/ Dy. Dean (AA)